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Annihilationism by Greg Boyd - posted by Mattie, on: 2010/3/22 19:06
'
Re: Annihilationism by Greg Boyd - posted by fieldlaborer, on: 2010/3/22 19:29
It would be nice to think that the lost do not burn for eternity, but I believe the Bible teaches otherwise. Just as the redee
med receive eternal life in heaven, the lost receive eternal punishment in hell.
Matthew 25:46 (KJV)
46 And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal.
The words in this verse everlasting and eternal are the same Greek word. Either the lost receive a punishment that is et
ernal and the righteous have eternal life, or the lost are annihilated and the righteous just live for a little while. You can't
have it to where one group lives forever and the other is extinguished. Doesn't work that way, scripture doesn't teach th
at, but the jehovahs witness cult does.
God Bless
Re: Total Darkness Forever - posted by wind_blows, on: 2010/3/22 19:46
Total Darkness Forever
The worst part is that Hell is eternal. If it would just last 1,000 years, after I made it through the first day I could say to my
self, Â“Well, just 999.997 more years to go.Â” But it doesnÂ’t work that way. Hell is eternal.
Matthew 25:46 Â“They will go away to eternal punishment, but the righteous to eternal life.Â” Hell is an eternal punishme
ntÂ—weeping and gnashing of teeth. There is eternal punishment for those who are apart from Christ, and there is Etern
al Life for those who are righteous. Some have said that this punishment is a one-time thingÂ—that our souls are totally
destroyed and thatÂ’s the end of it. Some people will tell you that in Hell we will have no more problems because we are
destroyed once and for all. This totally neglects what God has said on that subject. Â“The smoke of their torment cries o
ut forever and ever.Â” Jesus used the same word for Â“eternalÂ” life as He did for Â“eternalÂ” punishment. However lon
g Heaven is, thatÂ’s how long Hell is. The two are synonymous in that way. They run parallel to each other. Life doesnÂ’
t end in one fell swoop.
Hell is a place of fire. We find that description over and over again. You ask yourself, Â“Well, how could it be a place of fi
re and not be consumed?Â” Is God who created all things not capable of doing ANYTHING (remember Moses and the fl
aming bush that wouldnÂ’t burn up)? Regardless of whether our feeble minds understand it, God is capable of doing any
thing like that. If we refuse to change our lives and to live for Christ and obey Him in every area, then we will find ourselv
es in that place of fire that is never consumed. ThatÂ’s a promise that God has made. God doesnÂ’t lie. He will fulfill that
promise.
Â“As the weeds are pulled up and burned in the fire, so it will be at the end of the age. The Son of man will send out his
angels and they will weed out of the kingdom everything that causes sin and all who do evil. They will throw them into th
e fiery furnace, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth. Then the righteous will shine like the sun in the kingd
om of the Father. He who has ears, let him hear.Â”
Matthew 13:40-43
Apparently, Jesus was dealing with a people who didnÂ’t want to listen. Jesus said, Â“if you have ears, please hear wha
t I am saying.Â” Christ certainly didnÂ’t come to destroy the world, but to save it. He doesnÂ’t desire for anyone to fall int
o HellÂ’s grasp. He wasnÂ’t saying, Â“Ha, Ha, Ha, some of you are going to burn in Hell.Â” He was saying, Â“Please list
en to what I am saying. Hell is real. It does exist.Â” Please judge and deal with your life accordingly. There is going to be
fireÂ—itÂ’s REAL! We are not talking about the fairy tale version of life after death. Hell is something very real that Jesu
s spent much of His time talking about. ItÂ’s a place of fire and a place of darkness. Here are some more of JesusÂ’ wor
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ds on the subject:
Â“Throw that worthless servant outside into the darkness, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.Â”
Matthew 25:30
Â“If anyone causes one of these little ones who believe in me to sin, it would be better for him to be thrown into the sea
with a large millstone tied around his neck. If your hand causes you to sin, cut it off, for it is better for you to enter into life
maimed than with two hands and to go to Hell where the fire never goes out.Â”
Mark 9:42
Again, for those who claim that Hell is instantaneous annihilation, we know that Jesus canÂ’t be wrong. And Jesus said t
hat Hell is a place of weeping, and Hell is a place of gnashing of teeth. How does a person thatÂ’s instantly vaporized ha
ve time to weep? How do they have time to gnash their teeth? Obviously, Hell is not instant annihilation as some might c
laim.
Â“Â…the worm does not die and the fire is not quenched.Â”
Mark 9:48
__________________________________
Jesus clearly said that Hell is eternal so I am pretty confident that He was right.
in Him
ellie
Re: Annihilationism and heaven, on: 2010/3/23 6:37
Jude 7 States that eternal fire is not neccessarily everlasting.
If a man is seperated from God, the source of all life, how can he possibly continue to exist?
Have you ever considered that eternal and everlasting are not states of being; but rather conditions?
Jesus talked the most about judgement in regards to finality, yet he used words like perish, destroyed, and so on for tho
se who have chosen to be damned.
Consider this: If you are annnihilated, haven't you perished eternally through your destruction.

Note that the scriptures speak not of the damned being eternal, but rather, the fire.
Only God is immortal: I Timothy 6:14-16
Context is key.

I am not a Jehovah's Witness, and for that matter, have no membership affiliation with any incorporated denomination...
and am certainly not a dispensationalist or anything else you cannot find in the scriptures.
I have two friend who interested me onto the road of studying the scriptures in the original languages: Dr.Tim Green at T
revecca Nazarene College/Dept. head of Hebrew Studies, and former pastor Steven Green who holds his doctorate in G
reek.
Further, until he died, i was taught by a Messianic Jew, and an anathematized Rabbi at that.
Western thinking is extremely limited in properly understanding the scriptures compared to the Middle Eastern Oriental P
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OV. The New Testament was also written by children of Israel -(perhaps except Luke and Acts)- and one would do well
not to add any occidental conceptualizations to a totally different way of life and thought. It has been helpful to me to loo
k at the New Testament, aside from Acts, as commentary on the Old Testament-often referring to it as the scriptures by t
hose in the New Testament.
When looking at the english translations, one does well to stick with the more formidable texts (KJV, ESV, NASB) and to
understand always there is a reason the translators call their own work versions and not translations.
As well, when looking to the english renderings of scripture, attention to detail is imperative.
I'm not trying to prove that i am right, as there are questions in my own mind regarding the finality of judgement; but, the
y go alot further than the question of what eternal&everlasting mean. These comments hopefully cause you to search th
e scriptures more and more.
Don't believe what others tell you just because it has been accepted in the past. No man has a corner on the truth. We al
l see 'through a glass darkly' at present.
I got a kick out of what Paul Washer says -about when we get to heaven-, that we will have three big surprises, the first
of which being that we made it ourselves.
I have a bigger one still. Almost completing reading through the Bible for the 7th time, looking specifically for any verse(s
) stating we go to heaven, i cannot find one.
Whan got me started on this was Jesus words in John 3:11-13.
There's a pentecostal chorus that keeps ringing through my head of late:
"Farther along, we'll know all about it,
Farther along, we'll understand why.
Cheer up my Brother!
Live in the Sonshine!
We'll understand it...all by and by."
The biggest help i have recieved in revelation of scripture has come through worshipping Yeshua Meschiac!
Revelation 19:10

CIAO!
Re: - posted by Mattie, on: 2010/3/23 9:44
I can't say I've come to a conclusion on this topic. It's worth looking into, and diligently searching the Scriptures to see if
these things are so.
One thing we tend to do in the Western world is read to the Scriptures through the lenses of our church tradition - be it R
eformed, Puritan, Pentecostal, etc. And the result if we try to make verses say what our tradition has always been sayin
g.
The key is to read the Scriptures as a whole - to see how the New interprets the Old. We all know that everything Jesus
would have said, along with the apostles, would have been in light of what the Old was looking ahead to.
I do not agree with 'universalism' which believes that all in the end will make it. I think it ignores quite an awful lot of Scri
ptures and takes a lot out of context.
However, the annihalation argument is pretty interesting. I can see how all the words like 'eternal punishment' or 'destru
ction' or 'perish' can give an indication that the soul will be completely done away with.
Anyway, I have no conclusion on the matter. One thing I do not is there is a day of the Lord, a day of judgment. There i
s no running away from that reality.
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Greg Boyd makes interesting points on this. N.T Wright also makes legit arguments.

Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2010/3/23 12:52
Hi Mattie...
Before I believed in or knew the Lord, I questioned how "a loving God could send people to an eternal Hell." I had been
taught that all of my life. Westerners, in particular, are taught about an "all loving God" who cares for people more than
anything else. Of course, this is true. God does NOT delight in the death of the wicked! However, while God is "all love
" -- He is also "all just" at the same time.
After I came to Christ, I started reading the Bible. I read it through several times within the week of my conversion. Noth
ing that I read then...or since...ever made me think that everlasting and eternal punishment was anything except just that
-- everlasting punishment. I suppose that our view about God sending people to everlasting punishment is due to the li
mits of our understanding of God. His ways are NOT our ways. God did not create Hell AFTER the fall of man. It was p
repared for the devil and his angels (Matthew 25:41). However, man (through sin) is now linked to that same judgment.

In the Parable of the Sheep and the Goats, the Lord stated that, via Judgment, the goats would go to everlasting punish
ment and the sheep would go to everlasting life (Matthew 25:46). These are in the same statement. Everlasting literally
means "lasting forever." Are we going to question "everlasting" life too? We don't deserve it...so why should we enjoy it
forever?
Re: - posted by IWantAnguish (), on: 2010/3/23 13:54
I think we all agree that people are saved by grace... through faith.
Now, there are differing views on what grace and faith actually mean.
Some take grace to mean that without God's active work in the heart of man, man cannot come to know Christ as Savior
.
Others take grace to mean that man must believe of his own volition... free from complete sovereign grace, and do some
thing in order to merit salvation.
Ultimately, man is either free, or determined.
Calvinists would say that we are determined, to the degree of how much grace we receive from God.
Arminians would say that we are free to the degree our free will allows us to submit to God.
Now... although I am more comfortable with Reformed theology, and Calvinism... the concept that men can only be save
d by God's grace alone is quite offensive to me.
Does my friend Scott deserve hell because God hasn't worked in his heart as He did mine?
Must Scott burn eternally in fire forever because he lacked the grace to see that he was a sinner who deserved hell?
What have I done better, or thought better, or said better than my friend Scott to deserve heaven?
Absolutely nothing...
This also raises questions about my salvation.
Am I saved merely because God chose to work in my heart, and cause me to understand that I am a depraved individua
l, sinful at the core, arrogant and proud, malicious and rude... thus causing me to see that I must rely solely upon Christ f
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or my salvation?
On the day of judgment, will God say to me, Sam, I find you innocent, because I chose to save you before you were bor
n, regardless of what you said and did, but I caused you to see, through the Holy Spirit, that you are a sinner, and that C
hrist must be your Redeemer.
And then to Scott, God will say, Scott, you evil spawn of your father Satan, burn forever, you lacked the grace that must
have come from me to save you, depart from me you worker of iniquity.
This puzzles me to a great degree.
Re: - posted by wind_blows, on: 2010/3/23 14:26
Quote:
-------------------------Am I saved merely because God chose to work in my heart, and cause me to understand that I am a depraved individual, sinful at t
he core, arrogant and proud, malicious and rude... thus causing me to see that I must rely solely upon Christ for my salvation?
-------------------------

________________________________________
Does your friend see the sin in his life? I have never met a single person in my whole life who thinks they are perfect and
free from sin. Some call it doing wrong instead of sin, but none have ever said I have never sinned/done anything wrong,
hurt another ect. Even some that I have known who hate God and will openly blaspheme His name when asked will say
honestly that they have done things in their life that were not right.They may not think what they did was deserving of hel
l but they will admit to having done things. So even though they hate God completely on some level they still seem to kn
ow that they have done things that were not right/sin? They reject God because they want to continue living for self and
being Lord of their own life. Has your friend expressed that he has done anything wrong/sinful? No matter how small or i
nsignificant it might be in his own eyes? If he has then he can be shown that there is a consequence for those choices a
nd that there is an answer for those consequences. Right??
Sometimes for me personally I use to struggle with this because I saw those around me who were lost as victims instead
of rebellious. No one is a victim, but "ALL" are sinners. This is just my understanding and view of it:)
in Him
ellie
Re: Annihilationism by Greg Boyd - posted by twayneb (), on: 2010/3/23 15:12
I have considered this question from time to time. I realize that the JW preach annihilation, and that they are a cult. It d
oes not follow that because of this fact annihilation is a wrong or cultish doctrine. A couple of scriptures in particular pre
vent me from rejecting this idea. Matthew 10:28. If the soul or spirit of believer and unbeliever alike are eternal or immo
rtal, why then would Matthew attribute to God an ability that He Himself has prohibited Himself from carrying out? (I coul
d if I would but I won't so I can't?) John 3:16. The word perish can have shades of meaning, but the most straightforwar
d rendering is to destroy. Why the contrast between those who have life everlasting and those who are destroyed if no o
ne is really destroyed?
I was taught annihilation as a doctrine as I grew up in a very traditional full gospel, pentecostal church. I have also been
taught eternal torment in other settings. Both were taught very adamantly and both claimed the other mis-interpreted th
eir proof texts. I have never come to a final conclusion, and since I am not at all worried about having to discover the an
swer in a personal way, I put it in the category of things we can disagree about without schism in the body.
I do believe eternal separation from the presence of God is scary enough regardless. I think I still lean toward annihilatio
n, but the jury is still out in my mind. Here are a few questions that might be worth pondering. Who in scripture is resurr
ected in a physical body? The saved or the lost? If the resurrected body is glorified, do the lost have an "un-glorified" b
ody in which to stand judgment? Physical fire destroys physical matter but has no effect on the spirit. What kind of fire t
hen is the book of the Revelation describing?
Interesting post.
Travis
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Re: - posted by ADisciple (), on: 2010/3/23 15:55
Scripture says God's judgments are "a great deep" (Ps. 36.6). Surely it's wise for us, then, to be very open-minded abou
t this whole subject. Could be it's a little too deep for us just yet.
...But one thing that always perplexes me is the traditional teaching that the wicked (the unbelievers) spend eternity in H
ell. How can this be when the resurrection empties Hell, and empties death (Rev. 20.13), and both death and Hell are c
ast into the lake of fire? (Rev. 20.14)
This "lake of fire." What is that all about? It's called "the second death." It's the death of death, it seems. The death, th
e end, of Hell. But what does that mean?
...Some of the others on earlier posts here say they haven't got their minds made up about these things yet. I'm glad wh
en I read a comment like that. I too haven't got my mind made up about these things. I think that's an excellent position
relative to a very deep and very important subject like this.
I have what I believe are honest questions about the whole traditional heaven and hell theology. Wait a minute before y
ou get the tar and feathers out. Yes, I believe there is a Hell. And a Heaven. But I have questions. There's so much I d
on't understand. I usually keep my questions to myself. You hardly dare have questions on this subject (and many othe
rs for that matter) for fear you're going to be labelled a heretic.

Re: - posted by MickC, on: 2011/5/5 1:32
The wages of sin is death; the gift of God is eternal life through Christ Jesus. Romans 6:23
This death is eternal (i.e. you do not come back to life)
Surely if the punishment for sin is eternal torment in hell, Jesus did not take our punishment on himself?
He did go to Hades but not for eternity.
Acts 2:27 (Amplified Bible)
27 For you will not abandon my soul, leaving it helpless in Hades (the state of departed spirits).
If eternal punishement in the Hell, was the requirement according to GodÂ’s justice how is that requirement met through
Jesus?

Re: , on: 2011/5/5 3:33
"How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge your
conscience from dead works to serve the living God?" (Hebrews 9:14)

Re: - posted by looserchapel (), on: 2011/5/5 3:52
Quote:
-------------------------This death is eternal (i.e. you do not come back to life)
-------------------------

No, this death is eternal I.E it lasts forever... what is death?
Seriously, the doctrine of Annihilationsim which purpose (and a 'good-minded' purpose i'd say) is to "soften" the gospel f
ails in the very ground it wanted to make its strength: that Hell is not eternal.
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- If Hell is not eternal, and the wicked will just "disappear", why keep preaching the Gospel??
- If Hell is not eternal, then the sinners out there have "hope" because some DO know they will go to hell
- If Hell is not eternal what about Rev 20:10, Luke 16...
Now, annihilationist said that Hell makes the Gospel not so Good news, I'd say that the eternity of Hell DOES make the
Gospel a GOOD NEW, with annihilationism you are left with a "non existence" choice, in which billions of unbelievers will
surely rush, thus despising the blood of Jesus Christ shed on Calvary...

***EDIT**** last question, why did Jesus talk more about Hell than He did about heaven?? A warning against punishmen
t and then non existence is almost pointless for me...
In my mind, it's quite clear Heaven is the perfect picture of GOd's grace, love for the redeemed (Psalms 103), Hell is the
perfect representation of God's righteousness.
Is God much more into love than He is into righteousness?? what about Psalms 97 "righteousness and justice ARE the
FONDATION of His throne"
Some say that the idea of Eternal Hell is from the western world, I'd say the idea of Annihilationism too... and it is the eff
ect of the "all caring and all loving God" concept...
Re: - posted by itg3712 (), on: 2011/5/5 7:44
Contrary to Annihilationism:
"And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor night, who worship the b
east and his image, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name." (Revelation 14:11)
"And these shall go away into everlasting punishment but the righteous into eternal life." (Matthew 25:46)
"Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched."(Mark 9:44, 46, 48)
Jonathan Edwards (1703-1758) reasoned that sin against an Infinite God is an infinite offense.
Also, please see:
Jesus: Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be able. (Luke 13:2
4)
While it is good if many are motivated to turn to God by being attracted to His beauty and power and excellence, it is als
o valid that many are motivated to strive to enter the narrow gate and to walk the narrow way to avoid eternal torments.
Re: Annihilationism by Greg Boyd - posted by Veronica226 (), on: 2011/5/5 16:49
I would also like to add this Scripture, Revelation 14:9-11:
9 A third angel followed them and said in a loud voice: Â“If anyone worships the beast and his image and receives his m
ark on the forehead or on the hand, 10 he, too, will drink of the wine of GodÂ’s fury, which has been poured full strength
into the cup of his wrath. He will be tormented with burning sulfur in the presence of the holy angels and of the Lamb. 11
And the smoke of their torment rises for ever and ever. There is no rest day or night for those who worship the beast and
his image, or for anyone who receives the mark of his name.Â”
This seems to say that they will be tormented in the PRESENCE of Jesus. It kind of throws our idea of hell being away fr
om the presence of God on its head. I'm not even sure hell could exist without God there sustaining it at least to some m
easure.
Just my 2 cents.
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Re: - posted by gazzer, on: 2011/5/9 1:31
can you gyes recall ,,jesus him self saying ,there will be a resarection of the just and an a resarection
of damnation

how do the inilationasts interpret resarection,of damntion

being destroyed doesnt mean non existant does it
what happens to somthing like a car that is desroyed ,or anything that is destroyed ,,,,,it changes aperances ,but still exi
sts ,, to be destroyed in hell ,does not in anyway mean to not exist in hell
resarection ,,,,,,what does that mean ,,,,the soul will be brought back in to the phisical body ,which has nerves ,and feels
pain or joy ,
the resarection of damnation ,,one will be brought back to live in a phisical body ,the soul will be reunited with the body ,,
to recieve the damnation jesus promised those who would not repent ,and the smoke of this torment torment rise up for
ever
the beasts and the fasle prophert will be as the bible says cast alive in to the lake of fire
there is no getting around all the verses in the bible that speak of this type of punishment
i see people nomaly ignore ceraint verse,wile misrepresenting other verses
which also opens up the door way for logicly ,treating other parts of scripture in the same way

the reason why jesus could take eturnal punishment upon him self ,and soke up the wrath of god ,,was because he was
god ,he is the eturnal word who was god and was with god ,the bible says all things were created by him ,all things see
n and unseen ,,,,,,jesus created hell and the lake of fire him self ,,,,,the bible says ,all things where created by him ,and i
n him do all things exist
it is not that hard for the son the soke up he wrath of god ,,,but if you beleiev the son is an angle ,,then i see your proble
m

Re: - posted by gazzer, on: 2011/5/9 1:56
hey i want angush, how are you going brother
what we need to rember about out friends like scott
is many dont get to her the gosple ,becasue they have allready supressed the knowlage of god ,that god hs givern them
,romans reveles this
to a point where god is not under obligation to offer them what they in his forknowlge will reject ,,just as they did the rej
ect his invisable atubutes ,wich as is writtern , is cleary seen by those things which he hs made even his eturnal power
and god head,so we are with out excuse

god doesnt need to offer some people that grace you have been givern ,knowing they will reject it and maby be even w
orse of then before
but that should never stop us offering the gosple to all men ,because we are not god and we dont know who will reject o
r recieve we dont know who are the elect of god ,,,,,,,,,,
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people defile there concence and supress the knowlage of god in willing unrigheousness ,,,and desever to seperated fr
om god ,,because of willing ignorance
there no poor sinners out there that are going to be sent to hell againsts there will ,they will not want to be with god in h
eaven,wher there is holyness
they would rather be with there sinfull friends in hell
when sinners die ,,they dont all of a sudden ,become bornagain,and want to be with god ,,they stay they way they are
they supressthe truth of god ,exchange it for a lie ,and want to stay like that ,even hating holyness ,they find it absultly b
oring,,,and they dont change when they die
if they dont want holyness ,now thay wont want it in the next life
many many people taste holyness in this life ,and still choose sin over holyness,,,,,this will not change when they pass a
way from the earth
the idea of submission to god ,,is destution,to many self worshiping idolarters. they love there sin and want to stay in it ,
,,god cant do any more for many people
the way they rejected christ and the aposals ,is evedence ,
this is what they will do as well when the time comes to see jesus and the apostals again
there is a narrow path ,and a wide path ,,peopel choose the wide,, over the narrow , it is there own falt brother ,,just ke
ep praying and preaching believing god will save those who come to him .who he elected to come to him

god will save his elect
Re: - posted by bbqjason, on: 2011/5/15 21:04
Quote:
------------------------- it is also valid that many are motivated to strive to enter the narrow gate and to walk the narrow way to avoid eternal torments.
-------------------------

Do you mean as an initial motivation?
Or do you mean an individual can merit salvation by making a deal with God? A trade of service for heaven. Would suc
h an individual really want to spend eternity in God's presence? Would God permit such a union?
Sorry, but I don't clearly understand what you meant. I strongly believe that unless a person loves God with all their hea
rt, soul, and mind, they will not be gifted eternity with Him. IOW, there is no "I love myself and I want a hell insurance pol
icy".
You may agree, just wanting to understand.
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